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For Cash, Checks
and Valuables...

Additional Products and Services
We are dedicated to making your business a success. We  
offer you outstanding customer service and a wide range  
of superior-quality products, including:    

 Deposit Tickets

 Pressure Seal Self-Mailers

 Digital Color Printing

 Envelopes

 Laser Cut-Sheet Checks & Forms

 Continuous Checks & Forms

 Labels & Compatible Filing Products

 Healthcare-Related Forms & Products

 Presentation Folders

 3-On-A-Page Checks

 Pegboard Writing Systems

 Integrated Products

 Custom Products

  Business Critical Communication Solutions

TripLok
Stock # Description Capacity Min. Qty.

73609CP
9˝ x 12˝ clear  
with pocket

1,000 bills/1 bundle 100

73609WP
9˝ x 12˝ white  
with pocket

1,000 bills/1 bundle 100

73612CP
12˝ x 16˝ clear  
with pocket

2,000 bills/2 bundles 100

73612WP
12˝ x 16˝ white  

with pocket
2,000 bills/2 bundles 100

73615CP
15˝ x 20˝ clear  
with pocket

4,000 bills/4 bundles 100

InterLOK
Stock # Description Capacity Min. Qty.

73809C 9˝ x 12˝ clear 1,000 bills/1 bundle 100

73809W 9˝ x 12˝ white 1,000 bills/1 bundle 100

73812C 12˝ x 16˝ clear 2,000 bills/2 bundles 100

73812W 12˝ x 16˝ white 2,000 bills/2 bundles 100

CoinLok
Stock # Description Capacity Min. Qty.

HB73912-19C 12˝ x 25˝ clear 50 lbs of coin 100

Security Is In The Bag!



Tamper-Evident Plastic Coin Bags
A complete system for one-time coin deposits and transfers, 

CoinLok® tamper-evident bags are the safe, secure alternative 
to canvas coin bags. Strong, water-resistant CoinLok bags 
are designed to hold up to 50 lbs of coin.

 Eliminates lost tags, seals, crimpers, dirty canvas, health 
risks from lead seals and bag return/sorting expenses.

 Specially formulated film resists tampering  
and provides strength with low slip.

 Customizable to fit your exact requirements.

 Compatible with major coin counting,  
sorting and bagging equipment.

VOID feature in  
security closure

Sequential numbers 
embedded in closure

Tear off receipt Processor (armored  
courier receipt)

Easy-grip reinforced 
handle (optional second 
handle available)

Customer (depositor)  
receipt sequential 
numbersStrong, low-slip 

film for safe, 
easy stacking

Clear film for easy 
content verification 
(white available)

ABA color-coded 
label for easy 
auditing

Easy to read 
when stacked

Affordable Security Bags
InterLOK® is our newest, most affordable security bag. 
 We’ve made these bags lighter, stronger, and at the same 
time, increased their tamper–detection features. Any attempt 
to penetrate the bag will leave a clear sign that cannot be 
camouflaged. 

 More secure foldover, tamper evident closure.

 Protects against cold, heat, and solvent tampering.

 Indented security side welds makes it impossible to 
realign and restore the edges.

 Void-evident graphics are incorporated directly into  
the bag film – no weld or glue attached security tape.

 Closure appears distorted when soluble ink comes  
into contact with saliva, solvents, or other chemicals.

Thermochromic                                                                                         
heat indicator                                                                                          
strip

Sequential 
number and 
barcode 
for easy 
tracking

Edge seal 
graphics

Highly  
visible  
void  
graphics

Currency Security Bags
Designed to meet stringent Vault Process Certification (VPC) 

standards, TripLok® bags offer enhanced security and 
superior fraud deterrence. As a leading choice of major bank 
vault managers, TripLok bags dramatically improve cash 
management performance and lower costs in the vault, as 
well as in all currency handling applications.  

 Meets all new FED Cash security bag requirements 
and specifications. 

 Exclusive interior sealing system with pocket protects 
contents with triple layer of custom-blended adhesive.

 Thin, yet strong and highly durable film technology 
improves overall efficiency.

 Four easy-to-read barcodes with large 3/4˝ numbering 
allow easy scanning by security cameras.  

Vault Process Certified
Security micro-print 
along edges

Anti-static 
release liner

Aqua detect ink

Large barcodes &  
number (1 on each  
side on larger bags)

Saliva 
indicator 
printing


